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The San Diego Taxpayers Educational Foundation (SDTEF) conducts research on issues 
relevant to taxpayers including transparency. Taxpayers should be able to quickly determine if 
new libraries, new pools, and new classrooms, for example, that school district officials 
promised to voters while pitching the bond have been built. In many districts, this information 
is easier to find today than it has been in the past. This report is intended to provide tools for 
San Diego County school districts to use in the ongoing process of improving transparency with 
respect to school facilities bond programs. 
 
While there are many criteria that go into making a school facilities bond program effective, the 
scope of this study focuses solely on transparency – the accessibility of information that makes it 
possible for taxpayers to assess the performance of school facility bond programs. This study is 
the most recent update of the SDTEF 2007 study. It focuses on the transparency of currently 
and recently active school facility bond programs’ Independent Citizen Oversight Committees 
(ICOC). From this original study, SDTEF has created the San Diego County Taxpayers 
Association’s “Oversight Committee Best Practices,” by which to appraise the transparency of 
ICOCs. In 2013, SDTEF released a scorecard evaluating school districts based on these 
practices.  
 
The Transparency Scorecard summarizes the findings of this study by providing an accounting 
of information made available by school districts. The Transparency Scorecard only makes 
note of the existence of the criteria examined and does not comment on the quality of 
the material available or the ease of access. 
 
Overall, the findings are positive. In fact, there has been marked improvement since the last 
update to this study in 2015. Of the 24 school districts examined, only three failed to meet at 
least 65 percent of the criteria examined. Further, 17 school districts met over 85 percent of the 
categories. While the overall performance of school districts in regards to transparency was 
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good, there is still ample room for improvement.  An area of concern remains to be the failure 
to post additional meeting materials online and include additional recommendations in the 
auditor’s report. 
 
There were six districts evaluated that had released final reports in which they indicated that 
construction had been completed before 2015 or that remaining bond funds had not been 
issued, so the “2015 Report/Audit Information Provision” criteria did not count against their 
score. 
 
With this in mind, SDTEF offers four recommendations to best address continuing school 
bond transparency problems.  
 
Recommendation #1: Regularly update all information on the ICOC’s website including 
posting up to date audits and financial reports. Access to up to date information is vital to 
transparency. Websites should be updated frequently to reflect the most accurate information. 
Audits and financial reports should be available in a more timely fashion.  
 
Recommendation #2: Make all meeting materials available on the ICOC’s website. 
Simply including a record of agendas and meeting minutes is not enough to properly inform the 
public, even if those meeting minutes include some description of additional materials 
distributed during meetings. All reports and presentations given in ICOC meetings are 
important because they usually contain the most relevant information regarding the construction 
of projects and current costs. Furthermore, omitting meeting materials is in violation of 
Assembly Bill 1908, which reads, in part, “all documents received and reports issued [by or to an 
ICOC] shall be a matter of public record and be made available on an Internet website 
maintained by the governing board.”  
 
Recommendation #3: Performance audits should be conducted by auditors with 
demonstrated knowledge in project management and construction industry best 
practices.  Some of the latest audits fail to truly evaluate the performance of a school district’s 
facilities bond program. This is because the independent auditor who executes the performance 
audit is commonly the same auditor responsible for the financial audit. Auditors who are well 
versed in financial auditing are not necessarily knowledgeable in project management and/or 
construction. As such, auditors with performance audit expertise should be sought out to 
conduct performance audits rather than giving priority to the financial auditor. 
 
Recommendation #4: Use the best established ICOCs as models when starting an 
ICOC. In order to properly establish themselves, new school districts and their ICOCs should 
turn not only to the San Diego County Taxpayers Association’s “Oversight Committee Best 
Practices” but should also look toward the most transparent established ICOCs as models for 
success. By following the already established methods that have proven successful in other 
school districts, new ICOCs can more easily establish themselves as transparent. 
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Description of Criteria 
Committee Bylaws: A link to the committee bylaws is available on the ICOC website. 

Member Information: A list of the names of all ICOC members is available on the ICOC 
website. Meeting Minutes/Agendas: Links to the most up to date meeting minutes and 
agendas are available on the ICOC websites. 

Additional Meeting Material: Links to attachments, appendixes, presentations, and other 
additional materials for every ICOC meetings available on the ICOC website. 

Annual Reports: A link to the Annual Reports available on the ICOC website. 

Performance Audits: A link to separate Performance Audits available on the ICOC website, or 
under a separate heading within the Financial Audits. 

Financial Audits: A link to the Financial Audit available on the ICOC website. 

Project List: All projects currently being funded by the bond are listed on the ICOC website. 

Project Descriptions: A brief written description of what each project is can be found on the 
ICOC website. 

Project Progress: The current status and plan of action for each project can be found on the 
ICOC website. 

Bond Background: A brief description of the bond, what it is intended for, when it was passed, 
and how much it was for. 

Contact Information: The school district phone number and an email address of the ICOC 
point of contact is listed on the ICOC website. 

Vacancies listed: Any committee vacancies or expected vacancies are listed on the ICOC 
website. 

Number of Vacancies: The number of current ICOC committee vacancies, this does not 
reflect a SDCTA criteria, SDCTA recommends having no vacancies when possible. 

2015 Reports Available: Are the 201  Audits and Annual Reports available on the ICOC 
website, this criteria must be met in order to meet the criteria listed below. 

Budget Overview: A breakdown of how the budget was allocated for the past year is found in 
the annual report. 

Program Status Updates: An explanation of the current status of the bond program is found in 
the annual report. 

Detailed Discussion of Projects: A detailed discussion about what was accomplished in the 
past year, and future plans for bond projects are found in the annual report. 

Basic Financial Information: Basic financial information is can be found in the audit in 
accordance with general auditing standards. 
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Expenditures Itemized by Project/ Site: All expenditures are itemized by project within the 
Financial Audit 

Prop 39 Required Audit Findings: Audits fulfill the requirements set forth by Prop 39. 

Additional Recommendations: There is a separate heading within the Audit called “Additional 
Recommendations,” or a clear list of recommendations by the Auditor is easily found within the 
Audit. 

Detailed ICOC Member Information: Section includes member’s name, position, and contact 
information. 

Project Progress Report: The current status of all projects, further work needs to be 
completed, and a general timeline for expected completion. 

Audits Performed by Third Party: Audits are performed by an independent auditor in 
accordance with the law. 

Performance Audits meet SDCTA Standards: Oversight Committee Best Practice 
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Project Budget
 Expenditures as of 

12/31/2016 
Status

San Marcos High School $172,819,638 $172,819,638
Comprehensive campus reconstruction completed 

2012-2016

La Costa Meadows Elementary 33,000,000 1,166,344
Architect design, Construction Document phase; 

Anticipate start construction 2017

San Marcos Middle School 24,000,000 3,085,692

Phase 1 Interim Housing, Phase 2 under 

construction, Phase 3 start construction summer 

2017

Technology Upgrades 19,000,000 11,679,588
Infrastructure completed all campuses 2015; Audio-

Visual in Design, Construction Phase 5.2

Alvin Dunn Elementary 17,000,000 1,482,787
In DSA for review; Anticipate start construction 

2017

Carrillo Elementary 2,808,929 2,808,929 New classroom building completed 2014

San Marcos Elementary 2,234,736 2,234,736 New classroom building completed 2014

Knob Hill Elementary 462,715 462,715 Classroom Addition completed 2015

La Costa Meadows Elementary 335,300 335,300 Classroom Addition completed 2015

San Elijo Middle School 1,555,067 1,449,425

Classroom Addition, Renovations to Science 

Classroom, Locker Rooms and Library.  Project 

Complete

Woodland Park Middle 1,210,066 1,210,066
New Art room and Student Services modernization 

completed 2014

San Elijo Middle 613,103 613,103
New P.E. facilities to accommodate growth 

completed 2014

Discovery Elementary 536,668 536,668
New shade structures and structural upgrade for 

walkway canopy completed Summer 2014

Woodland Park Shade Structures 302,631 302,631 Project completed 2015

San Marcos Middle Shade Structures 197,975 197,975 Project completed 2015

Mission Hills High Shade Structures 143,402 143,402 Project completed Summer 2014

Mission Hills High Gymnasium Upgrades 349,503 349,503 Project completed 2015

Mission Hills High Visitor Restroom 

Building
1,399,850 91,647 Project under construction

San Elijo Middle Water Wells 409,020 357,790 Project completed 2015

San Marcos Elementary Shade Structures 100,528 100,528 Project completed Summer 2014

Twin Oaks High Entry Gates 185,168 185,168 Project completed 2015

Richland Elementary Enhancement 100,000 34,003 Architect Preliminary Design complete

San Elijo Elementary Shade Structure 230,937 230,937 Project completed 2015

Twin Oaks Elementary Shade Structure 250,461 250,461 Project completed 2015

Total $279,245,697 $202,129,036
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